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Fall / September 2016 Issue 

Editorial’s Column – 55th Reunion 

Plans are underway for a 55th anniversary reunion in 2017.  Discussion right 
now is to have it in the fall, to hopefully be past some of the summer 
weather.  It is guesstimated that nearly 90% of us are still on this planet?  
We conducted a survey in the spring, thanks to Kathie Ross.  And there 
was an overwhelming view that the event should be in Midland rather than 
another destination.  According to the roster of those found at the time of 
the 50th anniversary reunion, nearly 20% of us still live in the Tall City.   

For the 50th anniversary, we “found” about 450 of the maybe 650 in our 
class.  When I say “class,” of course I am referring to the 1962 graduates of 
Midland and Lee.  Because we were really one class, just separated the last 
year by Fate.   

it was shocking to learn in that 2012 about 20% of us didn’t use email.  
Many of those were also not interested in using email.  This presented a 
problem.  Because of the high cost and effort to do postal mailing. 

During the past 4 years, maybe 20 of us are specifically known to have left 
this earth.  At least 100 have had their email to go inactive. 

We have had two volunteers for the challenging position of reunion 
chairperson.  Betty Melzer Moore, who was our event leader last time, has 
said she would serve as Co-Chair.  And Susie Grayson Hitchcock-Hall has 
agreed to be the other Co-Chair.  Betty is a retired teacher who worked for 
Midland Independent School teacher as a Homebound/ Special Education  
teacher and Spanish/Language teacher,  and Susie is a candy manufacturer 
with her business now located in downtown Midland. 
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To have a reunion, the following are needed: 

1. Committee members to assist with selecting a hotel, activities, music, 
food, and the rest.  Some of these committee members need to be 
residents of Midland where they are available to meet and provide 
hands-on assistance. 

2. The hard part is finding everyone – especially the 100+ whose email 
went inactive.  And the maybe 150 who could not be found for the last 
event.  This is a lot of fun.  And anyone good at finding people online 
or otherwise is urged to volunteer.  Do we have anyone who has 
served as a “skip-trace” specialist in tracking down people? 

MHS Class of 1962 President Sikes Johnson served as chairperson for all 
reunions prior to 2012.  He said he had paid his dues, and others need to 
come forward to help with arrangements for 2017, which he will enjoy 
attending. 

The new 2017 year is coming upon us fast.  And anyone who wants to help 
with the event can send an email to a member of the editorial team.  We are 
already several months later getting started than was the case in 2012.  You 
can work as little or as much as you want. 
 
Editorial Team 

Russell Smith - rsmith@ociwins.com 

Betty Melzer Moore - bettymoore79701@gmail.com 

Sammye Richardson Waldrip - sammyewaldrip@hotmail.com 

Susan Henderson Askins -- susanaskins@sbcglobal.net 
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2.0  What’s Happening in Midland 
Susan Henderson Askins 
 
Author out of the country.  Stay tuned for next issue. 
 
 

 

3.0   Reminiscences of a Life 
Warren Lynn 
 
I remember my Midland education into football.  As elementary kids, there 
was only North, South, West and De Zavala, -- we had to sit in the south 
end zone facing the north wind. Wearing multiple pants, shirts, plastic bags 
between the layers of socks, and carrying blankets, we got to see the goal 
line action. Jesse Hatfield and Wahoo MacDaniel doing their stuff.  The holes 
in the line for TD's.   

By 6-7th grade, Midland had exploded in population.  My sister, Mary Deane, 
was in the first class at San Jacinto. There wasn't a paved road near it at the 
time. By the time we got there, a school built for 600 had 1300 
students.  There were 7 complete teams on my 7th grade football 
team.  The big dogs then -- Carl Schreiner, Mike King, Charles 
Kuykendall, Jeff Edwards -- went on to the good one all the way through 
school.  We got to move to the north end of the stadium then so the wind 
was to our backs at least.  

I remember new windows at West Elem. then essentially the west edge of 
town, they were sand blasted and frosted over in a matter of weeks.  Little 
league in the summer was at the stadium fields and riding home against the 
wind was a tack upon tack across the streets, unless you just gave up and 
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walked you bike.  Going home from West with the wind behind us, we lifted 
our coats as sails and went flying.   

We did grow up with the best music to come along since WW2 swing, but 
our dancing was tame compared to their jitter bugging and Lindy hop.  Wish 
I could have learned to dance that way.  I still love the dance.  I learned 
after leaving Midland that we seemed to have had a unique situation there 
unknown across the state.  Our Youth Center dances after every football and 
basketball game were a real treat.  The number of school dances we had 
there far exceeded anything I've heard about anywhere else.  Both Formal 
and informal affairs.  I was real proud that one sweetheart of mine, Sharon 
Scott, did really well in the Queen's Court, although  Jo Harriet  [Jackson] 
won the prize.  Both were special people.   

 
Jo Harriet was the source of my most embarrassing moment in school. I 
was social inept at that time and inexperienced as a date.  As sophomores, I 
had taken her out, and as I dropped her home, I moved forward to open the 
door and she expected me to kiss her. The look of consternation on her face 
when I didn't, being to shy to attempt such a thing, kept me from ever 
feeling comfortable around her again.  Oh. Lordy.   
 
 
Russell has told me he could get no one to respond to his request for 
passages about not liking Midland.  I found the social distinctions disturbing 
and I always tried to bridge those cliques.  Being brought up to do unto 
others, I had bought into that philosophy and made an effort to do so.  In 
the 8th grade speech class there was a discussion about school 
desegregation which was happening at the time.  I was the only person in 
the class, as I recall, that thought we should go to school with black 
Americans.  I know some who didn't like me running around with Joe 
Sanchez (dec.).  But he was my friend and a good guy to me. He was a 
good basketball player and a hell of a pitcher.    The dust and the sand were 
never a favorite of mine either. 

Just a quick bio to let you in on some of my adventures after all these 
years.  After college went to NYC to join my wife at the time.  Worked as a 
waiter off Times Square taking home $35 a day in dimes. We went to Austin 
where I worked at the State Hospital, but my wife wanted to be a movie star 
so we went off to LA.  I sold surgical instruments for a very good company, 
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lived in a big house in the Hollywood hills for a while. But the wife soured on 
the struggle of stardom and I got sick of the smog and the cars, so this boy 
had to come home.  Got an MA in Archeology and practiced that profession 
for about 10 years and had some wonderful times and two little boys and a 
wife that got mean. Was divorced. When my brother Larry talked me into 
going into the oil patch in the 80's I did, traveling around the state trying to 
keep a rig working until Reagan crashed the market.  Knocked around 
ending up in Dallas helping brother Ross start a business.  Visited my old 
goat roper pal from Odessa, one Larry Francell, and ended up working for 
him at Fine Arts Express SW and went from 8 employees and deep debt to 
30 employees, an office in Houston, clients in Mexico and making big money 
only to be bought out and laid off.  My brother Ross and I took care of my 
dad for the last 7 months of his life. The shop manager started another art 
handling company and the two of us grew to about 25 employees, 4 trucks 
big storage warehouse until he decided he couldn't keep his deal with 
me.  Knocked around until 2006 and took to mud logging Barnett Shale wells 
on a 2.5 year drilling program.  Was glad to get away from that gaseous 
environment.  

Now working part time driving retired folks around town and living a quiet 
yard working house repairing life with my little darlin' sweetheart Betty for 
the last 29 years.   

Come see us anytime you are in Fort Worth. 
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     Warren and Betty Lynn – FB 2016 
 
“Warren was s-o-o cute.” – Gloria Madrid Martinez 
 

4.0 Racism in Our Class 
Russell Smith 
 
A Latin American classmate withdrew an article from this issue of our class 
newsletter because of what he recalled about the racism in Midland during 
the 1950s and 1960s.  This story first told of his feelings about what he 
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experienced.  And it was later edited down to a toothless version by me, 
before being withdrawn. 

At least two Latin American members of our class joined the military soon 
after graduating HS to get away from Midland.  Gloria Mardrid recalls 
founding an organization at Tech to work on problems relating to racism.  
And one other Latin American classmate has not responded to requests to 
prepare an article, possibly because of similar memories. 

I recall when we were studying the roman period in our world history class 
at Austin Jr Hi.  Some of us began calling a smart and capable Latin 
American classmate “the plebian.”  This was at my instigation. 

While writing a family history not long ago, I even learned that a great great 
uncle owned a slave.  Owned a living breathing human being.  About that 
same time, I picked up one of my daughter’s school books and red My 
Bondage and my Freedom by the former slave Frederick Douglas.  I was 
stunned and astounded at how God awful was the slavery he experienced.  
And this was in upper Maryland, where slavery was as good as it got.  

And I couldn’t help but recall how indignant I was when I heard that African 
Americans were ”sitting in” at the Woolworths lunch counter in Midland in 
1959.  Sitting in to claim the right to be a regular American person in the 
United States. 

Looking back, I wonder.  How it was that such a thing could have happened?  
After reading several books on slavery in and after school, I still wonder, 
how could it have happened?  And how could it be that people like me 
helped make life so difficult for decent Latin American classmates that they 
would run away to the military?  And still be so traumatized today that they 
could not bear to either tell or hide the truth in an article to present to their 
MHS/LHS classmates.  Back in the day, I was guilty as charged -- of being a 
racist.  And we still have not gotten past the artifacts of our racist past.  
 
A Latin American classmate was asked to provide a response to this article.  
They said, “What good would it do?”   Anyone else who wants to add a 
further comment is welcome to do so by sending it to any of the newsletter 
staff listed at top.  You can remain anonymous if you wish. 
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5.0 Response to “Racism in Our Class” 
Sammye Richardson Waldrip 
 
I am sorry to hear that an article was removed because of the feelings of 
one of our classmates.  I never have had a prejudice against any race, and I 
guess I was not real aware of it in high school. I do remember in college 
having some classes with some of the black race and really became good 
friends with them. When we moved to Wichita Falls, I remember going 
downtown and seeing water fountains marked colored and white. My father-
in-law always used the N-word and he would say that in front of my son. I 
told him that that was not an appropriate word to use because we saw that 
race everyday and I didn't want my son saying that. The second year I 
taught in Wichita Falls, we integrated our schools. I also have a son-in-law 
who is from Mexico. He and my daughter have given us a beautiful 
granddaughter. My son-in-law is such a hard worker. I have always tried to 
treat others the way I would want to be treated. I too have seen movies and 
read books on how the black race had been treated and it grieves my heart. 
We just need to show others Grace. That is what God gave each one of us. I 
am sorry if any classmate has been hurt and I hope an apology will be 
extended to them. Sorry this was so long but felt I needed to say it. Sammy 
 

6.0  Danger On top of the Permian Building: Friday 
10:30 PM 1961 

Russell Smith 
 
This happened one Friday evening in or about 1961 after having a few beers.  
Several of us went up on the 12th floor rooftop on the Permian Building, 
across the street from the Yucca Theater.  Included in the group were Steve 
Driscoll, Ralph Keller, Russell Smith, and others.  There was a wind of 
about 15 miles per hour.  Ralph Keller climbed up on the rim at the edge of 
the building, which was maybe ten inches wide.  He proceeded to walk and 
skip and hop on the rim.  The height and wind didn’t seem to bother him.  
However, I thought, what if a gust of wind comes along and carries Ralph off 
the edge?  Will we have to scrape up the remains from the sidewalk below?  
It was getting close to the time when I would need to go and change my 
pants.  But before that happened, Ralph came down off the rim without 
harm.  It was only God who got several of us through the youthful years. 
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            Bev                                 Glenda 

7.0  Beverly Antonelli Floyd 
 

 
                                                                        Doc is sitting on Bev’s lap 

Russell ~ I was recently Blessed to spend the weekend with "Doc" Glenda 
Rainwater (Lee 1962). She's not in good health. Maybe next Newsletter 
could wish her well! Beverly (Antonelli) Floyd. 
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8.0  Old Soldier’s Never Die . . . but do get Married 
Doug Nolen 
 
Editor:  Doug Nolen is an Army Ranger.  Less than half of the enrollees get through this 
program.  Because the physical and mental strength required is just too great.  Doug is now 
a contractor helping with training exercises for Army National Guard and reserve units. 

 Well, Russell Smith wanted the “Old Ranger” to write a note on my 
goings and comings at my part-time work with Northrop-Grumman and the 
Maneuver Command Training Program (MCTP.)  MCTP uses computer 
simulations to train Army Commanders and Staff.  When I work, I work 
every day of the exercise in 12-hour shifts, normally about 10 days at a 
time.  

 This year I think we are stuck in a location!  Indiana is the winner, as 
I’ve been at Camp Atterbury, near Columbus, IN four times this year with 
another rotation in late August.  Five times in FY16 total. 

 I did training with the 648th Maneuver Enhancement Brigade from 
Georgia and the 43rd MP Brigade from Rhode Island, November 13th-22nd, 
2015 at Fort Hood. 

  I had two trips in Indiantown Gap, PA.  April 21st-30th, 2016 with the 
50th Infantry Brigade Combat Team (IBCT) out of New Jersey. Then the 
565th Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT) from Pennsylvania May 10th-
19th, 2016. 

 Rotations at Camp Atterbury were 278th Armored Brigade Combat 
Team (ABCT) out of Tennessee June 10th-19th, 2016. July 12th-21st was the 
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33rd IBCT out of Illinois. The 76th IBCT of Indiana was July 30th- August 9th.  
Yet to go is the 48th IBCT of Georgia  August 19th – 28th. 

 The kicker of so many of these rotations in Indiana is that the State 
Adjutant Generals of each state outside of Indiana are asking why their 
state’s money for their National Guard Brigades ($1M+) is going to Indiana 
for each rotation.  This is not my fight, but as they say, “Money Talks!”  Just 
saying!! 

 
After all this work, I’m ready for vacation!  First on September 1st, I’m 
marrying Tiffany Terrell Kelley of Odessa; yes, she is a MOJO girl. Then we 
are headed to Germany and France September 13th-28th. 
 
 
        Old Soldier  
        Doug Nolen 
 
 

9.0  Some very WISE and TRUE words about a 
Woman!!!! 

Submitted by Gail Stallings Childress 

 

Sir William Golding [Lord of the Flies] may have been an "oldie", but he managed to 
condense a life time of experience with women into one brilliant summary statement. 

"I think women are foolish to pretend they are equal to men, they are far superior and 
always have been. Whatever you give a woman, she will make greater. If you give her 
sperm, she'll give you a baby. If you give her a house, she'll give you a home. If you 
give her groceries, she'll give you a meal. If you give her a smile, she'll give you her 
heart. She multiplies and enlarges what is given to her. So, if you give her any crap, be 
prepared to receive a ton of shit!” 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=imgres&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjG4PaKm8vNAhUMOj4KHZ2XDmgQjRwIBw&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Golding&psig=AFQjCNHAsbEyXGAjAfFVBpkz6Sic2RmzzA&ust=1467220138979637
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10.0  Provided by  
Diane Knoll  
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11.0  Ferrell Davis and Andrea Dewey Visit 
Woody Gwyn – July 2016 

 

 
Left to Right    Andrea Dewey, Woody Gwyn, and Ferrell Davis – Galisteo, NM  
 
Hello Everyone, 
I was recently in Santa Fe and went out to Woody Gwyn's with Andrea 
[Dewey].  Had lunch and a great visit with Andrea, Woody and his wife, 
Dianna.  I am involved with an exciting project that all of our classmates will 
be interested in the outcome - more to follow at a later date. 
 
Regards, 
Ferrell 
 

Who is the slim guy on the right? 
 
Bob 
Robert C. Ittner 
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Just saw Andrea in Santa Fe! Wonderful picture!!!  
 
Love,  
Mary Hardie Teeple 
 
 

Thanks for letting us know. It is so nice to hear from everyone and to 
know that our appreciation of Woody rekindles life long friendships.  
 
Ann Gilbert Wylie 

 
Thanks , Ann. Isn't that the truth. He is such a dear and such a talent, and it 
is wonderful to hear from each other.  
 
Mary Hardie Teeple  
 

I agree about being included in this email stream.  Looking forward to 
next reunion. 
 
Kathy White 

 
Thanks so much for your email. I remember a visit to Woody's house in NM 
in the 1980's. So good to see you, Woody and Andrea, photographed in 
Santa Fe.  I was in New York City in December 2014 to celebrate my 
granddaughter's birthday. We were invited to Woody's exhibit at the David 
Findlay Gallery. I was lucky to come home with a painting of Hampstead 
Heath in London, which I had visited the previous year. It is hanging in our 
home at this moment. Look forward to hearing about your project.  
 
Best, 
Claire Herd Crumbley 

 
What fun to catch up & see the great picture of the three of you!  Hope 
we all get together again soon!!! 😘😘 
 
Donna Lovejoy Hewitt 
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I saw Woody's exhibit a week ago at the Museum of the Southwest and  I 
particularly liked one of them. My grandson (7 years old) was fascinated 
with it.  We are so proud of you, Woody.  (Editor. See a photo from exhibit 
at Museum of the SW in an article down below.) 

Betty Melzer Moore 
 

Sounds like Santa Fe is a happening place right now. We're in Destin right now 
and it has rained every day! Close quarters with grandkids. Hope all are having 
great summer! 
 
Steve Thomas 

 
Sounds fun. You three look great.  
 
Susan Henderson Askins 
 

So wonderful to hear good news from old friends. All of your names 
brought back so many wonderful memories.  
 
Helen O’Neill Schwab 

 
Thank you Ferrell for bringing a breath of fresh air to all of us.  One of our 
class mates recently toured the new candy factory and mentioned the 55th 
reunion.  It's available.  We have lots of parking and located down town.  
Food for thought! 
 
Blessings, 
Susie [Grayson Hitchcock] 
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12.0 Mary Anderson – Recent Portrait 
 

 
        Mary Anderson 24 July 2016 
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Ethyl Beatty Baron  

 
Ethyl Beatty Barron Classmates.com April 2016 
 

13.0 Nancy Newkirk Prime 

 
 Nancy Newkirk Prime FB 7 July 2016 

Taken from friends photo bank on Susan Henderson Askins FB page. 

For about 20 years, Nancy worked as a travelling nurse.  This is a position 
where you go wherever you need to to do the work – including assignments 
like flying on a jet ambulance to take a critical patient where he / she needs 
to go.  Maybe Nancy will provide a story about some of her exciting 
experiences . . .  
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14.0 Joke Provided By  
Diane Knoll 

 
 
 

15.0 Woody Gwyn Gallery Exhibit of Paintings 
Provided by Bob Ittner through Ferrell Davis 
 
Following below is a catalog of Woody Gwyn artworks offered for sale at 
the LewAllen Galleries in Santa Fe, NM.  Works are priced at $2,500 to 
$75,000.  The show runs through Sept. 5.  To see additional works not 
shown here, click the “View Online Catalog” URL. 
 
 
One characteristic you clearly see in several of these works is a sense of 
nostalgia or longing for something else beyond the painting or really in your 
own life.   
 
One characteristic you clearly see in several of these works is a sense of 
nostalgia or longing for something else beyond the painting or really in your 
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own life.  Many Gwyn works have this effect.  In this way Woody Gwyn is 
similar to Pennsylvania artist Andrew Wyeth (dec.), whom he knew. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Woody Gwyn: American Vista 
 

 
 

Exhibition Opening  
Friday, July 29th 

 
Artist Reception 

5 - 7 pm 
 

On View July 29 - 
September 5, 2016 

 
 

View Online Catalog Here 

 

 
 

"Arbolito," 2016, Egg tempera on panel, 24 x 24 in 

 

 

 
  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWVhH71yl24muz_PBZMuYBQ-enqQmpVPEONo8rMaZVhzPR511oEfUvXQrfKXoL9Vd03ZYKpiwOwinUwfRqp4iPSBYCgbk0-9gzDzeNXgrvUVtup80vuzTZELbQ627LK7iUl3Wv-ICfoc0j1WTACRkYdkf1K0eNiNCBhR1xNNBE4jX6cltdkUw41koZ4bg4tySFw==&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWYm8RCZI74umy_Ba9EIO6W6gWcxrRhsvilAd3mbg2av8wpJo_Z4ZHU6CJOGQDapABoKKoAKfZcn5wlgrSIk3XldAXQ-JlyCtT34Cw7Z83c9hlmYOJuuIQ9xvVCANz6Kl0JMNcdUhy-d0&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWVhH71yl24muKomUhyLeL7WXFd1aYlrfrSF_hQv0R8LTS7eA0q3YP-3uYPe8FvBMAEfiYUbxZbx0rn_sM6qMLtBWjNXcU1xNdqgt6OTdriNH99X5CjVxtkNm7XHsGkfNSeaiyyRmA1D24bthW64CmUhTFjymIAdKOYWFfgkI8o6PzYDhehNVrn57kkUi5zSfdo0fCXlKJWP55TKKnZFPebQ=&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
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Known for his exquisite detail, 
unusually radiant lighting, and unique 
perspective on landscape, Woody 
Gwyn has been recognized as one of 
the finest representational painters of 
the contemporary art world. Gwyn's 
latest body of ultra-realistic egg 
tempera paintings, American 
Vista, includes paintings of American 
land and seascapes which carry us into 
the realm of meditative imagining. You 
are invited to an artist reception for 
Woody Gwyn on Friday, July 29th from 
5:00-7:00 pm at LewAllen Galleries.  
 
Gwyn is regarded for his passion about 
finding what he calls "the truth of the 
land."  His work usually begins "out in 
the field" with plein air sketches and 

watercolors as immediate records of his observations and impressions of his 
subject on site. His carefully chosen subjects and perspective tend toward the 
unexpected--a rusty guardrail, a stretch of highway tarmac, an apple tree, a 
road tunnel, a patch of water, a snippet of parched desert or a rocky slope. 
Then, in thousands of brushstrokes of egg tempera, he lays down endless 
arrays of precisely rendered visual content-- ntold amounts of minutely-painted 
wave crests in ocean scenes, hundreds of tiny stones in road cut paintings, 
hundreds of points of starlight in nocturnal skies, countless leaves and 
blossoms on trees, incalculable blades of grass in fields.  
 
A master of achieving arresting 
stillness, Gwyn freezes time around 
a single blooming tree sitting 
statuesquely before a piñon 
covered hill in "Arbolito." The 
purifying ebbs and flows of works 
such as "Reflection" wash away 
thoughts of the material, and in 
"Mirage II" Gwyn literally dematerializes highway into horizon.  "Arroyo Hondo 
Apple Orchard," chosen by The Santa Fe Opera for the cover of its 2016 

 

 

"Pacific Curve," 2016,  Egg tempera on 
panel, 40 x 30 in 

 

 

 
 

"Mirage II," 2016, Egg tempera on paper,   
4 7/8 x 11 3/4 in 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWVhH71yl24muKomUhyLeL7WXFd1aYlrfrSF_hQv0R8LTS7eA0q3YP-3uYPe8FvBMAEfiYUbxZbx0rn_sM6qMLtBWjNXcU1xNdqgt6OTdriNH99X5CjVxtkNm7XHsGkfNSeaiyyRmA1D24bthW64CmUhTFjymIAdKOYWFfgkI8o6PzYDhehNVrn57kkUi5zSfdo0fCXlKJWP55TKKnZFPebQ=&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWVhH71yl24muKomUhyLeL7WXFd1aYlrfrSF_hQv0R8LTS7eA0q3YP-3uYPe8FvBMAEfiYUbxZbx0rn_sM6qMLtBWjNXcU1xNdqgt6OTdriNH99X5CjVxtkNm7XHsGkfNSeaiyyRmA1D24bthW64CmUhTFjymIAdKOYWFfgkI8o6PzYDhehNVrn57kkUi5zSfdo0fCXlKJWP55TKKnZFPebQ=&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
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Season Program, is a masterpiece so perfectly adorned with lavish white 
blossoms that its visual triumph will take your breath away. 
 

Gwyn is resolute in his quest to find 
beauty "in the way things 
are." Through fastidious observation 
and intuition, exquisite technical skill 
in rendering minute detail, and a truly 
uncanny facility with suffusing pristine 
light into his work, Gwyn paints the 
unadorned reality of a subject and, in 
the process, radiates its inherent 
luster.   
 
Woody Gwyn was born in San 

Antonio, Texas in 1944, and received his arts education from the Pennsylvania 
Academy of the Fine Arts. For fifty years, his work has been presented in a 
wide array of premier galleries. Gwyn is the past recipient of New Mexico's 
highest artistic honor, the New Mexico Governor's Award for Excellence in the 
Arts for Painting. His work has been exhibited in national and international 
museums including the Tel Aviv Museum in Tel Aviv, Israel; Le Centre 
Nationale des Arts Plastiques in Paris, France; the Museum of Fine Arts in 
Houston; the Luther W. Brady Art Gallery of George Washington University in 
Washington, D.C.; and the Museum of Fine Arts in Santa Fe. 
 

View Online Catalog Here 
 

 

 

"Reflection," 2016, Egg tempera on primed 
paper, 11 1/2 x 9 in 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWVhH71yl24muz_PBZMuYBQ-enqQmpVPEONo8rMaZVhzPR511oEfUvXQrfKXoL9Vd03ZYKpiwOwinUwfRqp4iPSBYCgbk0-9gzDzeNXgrvUVtup80vuzTZELbQ627LK7iUl3Wv-ICfoc0j1WTACRkYdkf1K0eNiNCBhR1xNNBE4jX6cltdkUw41koZ4bg4tySFw==&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWVhH71yl24muKomUhyLeL7WXFd1aYlrfrSF_hQv0R8LTS7eA0q3YP-3uYPe8FvBMAEfiYUbxZbx0rn_sM6qMLtBWjNXcU1xNdqgt6OTdriNH99X5CjVxtkNm7XHsGkfNSeaiyyRmA1D24bthW64CmUhTFjymIAdKOYWFfgkI8o6PzYDhehNVrn57kkUi5zSfdo0fCXlKJWP55TKKnZFPebQ=&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
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"Arroyo Hondo Apple Orchard," 2016, Egg tempera on panel, 36 x 72 in 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Location 
Railyard Arts District 
1613 Paseo de Perlalta 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
map > 
 
Contact us 
info@lewallengalleries.com 
505.988.3250 
www.lewallengalleries.com 
 
Gallery Hours  
Monday - Friday 10 - 6 
Saturday 10 - 5 
Sunday 11 - 4 (July and August) 

 

 
 

 
Extraordinary Art in an Extraordinary Location 

  

  

 

 
 

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWZHKvoRRj31dU_RyeP7qUGoV9udsRhQKeu-ekhro0eXVgcmDcdxt_QKPiV4nNlnahou1G_CZpSklRikLOqCNqQ7WD0k4Ozp7ul3uDF1OsDePuLf6GNi95W6J-AjYe7ppDD9ZGIoOOB52fr1_2iTzXyVzUe4vbglod3pOhGnToJZO3qcKq3QjJOqM9tsSsyjLkxeh2kzgBJKLxUL04jTjt6Lr7XFKKW3LQD1riA-I1hbF3SsbdZf3QhkGQqZ0Z4qscSQstpe0TnIqwpYvDczQDs0qWKPV2rql92Olqv1-OYxU&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
mailto:info@lewallengalleries.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWS3NQJPM6R7o5c1WuEj9oXEnXqw2GC8naqp8KvxHoYo_ltj3-DoO2kHDKnmx3Zsin95vqdwso1e0UdttZ6nisnslXXJ9YCFG9JPIz-khvJ2AAlDKvERqGrfXPEWmlysV6g==&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWS3NQJPM6R7o5c1WuEj9oXEnXqw2GC8naqp8KvxHoYo_ltj3-DoO2kHDKnmx3Zsin95vqdwso1e0UdttZ6nisnslXXJ9YCFG9JPIz-khvJ2AAlDKvERqGrfXPEWmlysV6g==&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWVhH71yl24muKomUhyLeL7WXFd1aYlrfrSF_hQv0R8LTS7eA0q3YP-3uYPe8FvBMAEfiYUbxZbx0rn_sM6qMLtBWjNXcU1xNdqgt6OTdriNH99X5CjVxtkNm7XHsGkfNSeaiyyRmA1D24bthW64CmUhTFjymIAdKOYWFfgkI8o6PzYDhehNVrn57kkUi5zSfdo0fCXlKJWP55TKKnZFPebQ=&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aR6yBpZiG3o6aieZvPtTOv9h701D-UTNkSK0S2ZPTjq6cSQ3jrkAWZHKvoRRj31d8xkGudJfzO7mhM06PoZMEx1Pm4UKgJtKPvkRysvyYxQL4vuQxZPV5Of9bI-71hquduWNjvhAXmv6lAv7HCYL9qK6efvsvWeV3bey3DOs1BzgmTvx-DCpagd-jzWlyWS_jZWKA0ZAuoI=&c=PjIZCMJb5oKyHIDhj7MG-k7Tq6CX5WpA3Y9gA_8cEJrbPmWAmO1GYg==&ch=DUhKQnuRS80N1FwfkGFIEPW6fmMbDVxgRmwU4usXH-72V16-uVNAbw==
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16.0 From the Ojibway Ritual of the dead: 
 
                       Our brother you are leaving 
                       Walking on the path of souls 
                       Our brother do not stumble 
                       Our brother you will be welcome 
 
 

17.0 June Chase Hankins -- with Three 
Generations of Family 

 

 
                June Chase Hankins and daughter Dee Bartlett -- FB June 2016 
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                  June Chase Hankins, daughter, and grand daughter 

 
 
18.0 The Silent Majority 
 
An attempt has been made for this newsletter to serve the entire class of 
1962.  All sexes, races, interests, etc. 
 
The attempt has not been completely successful, because of not being able 
to obtain material from or about probably 80% of us. 
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So the 80% is the “silent majority.”  It is not known what else can be done 
to get wider participation.   
 
In school I heard the story about a person who was asked, “Is the problem 
ignorance or apathy?”  And he answered, “I don’t know, and I don’t care.” 
 
If anyone has suggestions, they are invited to provide them to a member of 
the editorial team listed at top. 
 
 

 
A Street in Machu Pichu 
 

19.0 Hiking the Inca Trail to Machu Pichu 
Bob Ittner 
 
In February one of Linda’s college sorority sisters shot out an e-mail: 
“anyone interested in visiting Machu Picchu?” 
 
The first thing we had to do was learn to spell it. Our thinking was if we ever 
want to see it better not wait. Machu Picchu is considered to be one of the 7 
Wonders of the World.  We signed up with Vermont Bicycle Tours (only 
hiking on this trip/no bicycling) and Linda was responsible for rounding up 
16 of the 19 people who went. The second thing we learned was we wouldn’t 
just be just “visiting.” 
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Ages 18 to 30 - 7 people 
Ages 53 to 62 - 11 participants 
Age 71+ -me (trouble) 
 
Day 1- We fly into Cusco (ancient Inca capital) and acclimate to the 11,000 
ft. elevation by resting, taking altitude medicine, drinking coca tea, and 
staying hydrated. The next 3 days is spent learning about Peruvian and Inca 
culture and preparing for the Inca Trail. 
 

 
 
Day 2-We hike 3.8 miles and are exposed to local farming, religious 
ceremonies, and textiles. 
Peru has 4000 different types of potatoes.  
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Day 3-We trek 4 miles visiting the Maras salt mines-still mining for salt using 
methods unchanged over centuries. 
 

 
 
Day 4-We walk 3.8 miles in the Sacred Valley to explore Oilantaytambo, an 
ancient Inca town which still maintains the Inca system of urban planning. 
Here we get our first chance to do some real step climbing! 
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Day 5- The Inca Trail 8 miles-today is the day we have all been pointing to-
all the preparation we have made for the journey. The Trail is optional and 
we are warned once on the trail there is no turning back. All 19 members 
are good to go. We arise at 5, eat a hearty breakfast, and leave at 6 to catch 
a train to KM 104 where we depart and start our ascent from 7000 ft. to 
9000 ft. Remember Houston is sea level. 
 
Jorge (our guide) points way the hell up: “there is where we are going.” 
Ittner: “You have got to be kidding.” 
Jorge: “Nope. Not kidding.” 
 
The first part of the journey is ascending, and we (mainly me) have to stop 
to catch our breath from time to time. [This is the former Univ. of TX 
basketball star and someone who can still ride bicycle from Houston to 
Austin speaking] Most of my time is spent at the back of the procession with 
Sweeper Jorge. He is very encouraging always saying “it is only 10 more 
minutes” whenever I ask how much further we have to go.  
 

 
 
My journey with the Sweeper is brightened by the companionship of Nancy 
and Jennifer.  
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At one juncture when we think we are going to rest, our forward guide 
Sergio says: “not stopping here, we are almost to our lunch break.” What he 
doesn’t say is that we have to climb 320 steps almost straight up before we 
get to lunch.  
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After 5 hours, we reach the highest point -- Sun Gate -- with a spectacular 
view of the ruins 2 hours downhill. We experience a great sense of 
accomplishment with high fives to all! Notice the height of the surrounding 
mountains.  Downhill is a piece of cake compared to the route to Sun Gate. 
At the end of the day we have taken 28,000 steps and climbed 143 flights of 
stairs.  
 

 
 
Overlooking Machu Pichu on the way down to the town. 
 
 
Most archaeologists believe that Machu Picchu was built as an estate for the 
Inca emperor Pachacuti (1438-1472). Often mistakenly referred to as the 
"Lost City of the Incas" (a title more accurately applied to Vilcabamba), it is 
the most familiar icon of Inca civilization. The Incas built the estate around 
1450 but abandoned it a century later at the time of the Spanish Conquest. 
Although known locally, it was not known to the Spanish during the colonial 
period and remained unknown to the outside world until American historian 
Hiram Bingham brought it to international attention in 1911. 
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20.0 Woody Gwyn Paintings at Museum of the 
SW 

Betty Melzer Moore 

 

 
Woody Gwyn art 
 
The painting above is one of several Woody Gwyn works on display this 
summer (July) at the Museum of the Southwest in Midland.  An artist told 
me that realistic highway paintings have been a favorite subject for Woody 
for several years.  I heard, someone once asked Woody, what was the 
reason he painted so many works featuring highway subject matter, and he 
was unable to answer.  And that the other person then asked him, “Could it 
be, it is because you have a subconscious desire to use one of those 
highways to get out of that little town where you live?” 
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21.0 Exceptional entrepreneur:  
Hitchcock-Hall picked for Texas Women’s Hall of 
Fame  
Stewart Dorren  
 
     The Governor’s Commission for Women on Thursday announced that 
Midland’s Susie Hitchcock-Hall will be part of the next induction class into 
the Texas Women’s Hall of Fame.  
 
   The businesswoman, who has turned Susie’s South Forty Confections into 
a Midland institution, is one of five women slated for induction into the hall, 
which is located on the campus of Texas Woman’s University in Denton. 
Other inductees are the late Emma Carter Browning, an aviation pioneer; 
Ginger Kerrick, division chief of the Flight Operations Directorate Integration 
Division at NASA’s   Johnson Space Center; and Renu Khator, chancellor of 
the University of Houston System and president of the University of 
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Houston. The final member of the induction class is the late Selena 
Quintanilla, Grammy Award-winning Latin recording artist.  
 
   “I was totally blown away,” Hitchcock-Hall said about the honor. “I 
couldn’t believe it. I am so flattered. All I do is what I love; to be honored 
like this is incredible.”  
 
   Hitchcock-Hall launched her business from her kitchen in 1991. It has 
since expanded both its production capacity and its unique collection of 
Texas-based candy recipes — like Pecan Toffee and Texas Trash — enjoyed 
across the state   and country. Hitchcock-Hall said she ships to all 50 states 
and 35 countries. She can also claim that according to a Fed-Ex official, 
Susie’s South Forty Confections is the “third largest parcel shipper in Texas 
during the holidays.”  
 
   She has even set a Guinness World Record for the largest piece of toffee 
ever created — a Texas-shaped 2,940-pound batch of her original Texas 
Pecan Toffee.  
 
   “(The growth of the business) is way beyond what I would have 
imagined,” said Hitchcock-Hall, who has earned a Master Confectioner 
Emeritus status with Retail Confectioners International. “I wanted it to be a 
business to be proud of     and the best candy you can buy.”  
 
   Hitchcock-Hall’s place in the community goes beyond the must-have candy 
that she makes. The list of nonprofits she has been associated with is 
lengthy, including serving as a chair for the United Way Capital Campaign, 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce and the Midland Manufacturer’s 
Association. She is currently chairman of the Permian Basin Community 
Center and is involved in a new project with the Midland Humane Coalition 
that when completed will result in a new facility in northeast Midland that 
could house as many as 400 adoptable pets.  
 
   “I love Midland,” Hitchcock-Hall said. “Midland has been awfully good to 
me.”  
 
   The candy queen and former dancing instructor will be part of the 
induction ceremony, slated for Oct.  21.   Gov  . Greg Abbott and first lady 
Cecilia Abbott will be in attendance to honor the five new inductees and 
celebrate their contributions to the state of Texas.    
 
   Currently, there are close to 150 women in the Texas Hall, including 
former first lady Barbara Bush, cosmetics giant Mary Kay Ash, former Sen. 
Kay Bailey Hutchsion, retired U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day 
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O’Connor and Susan G. Koman Foundation founder Nancy Brinker. 
Hitchcock-Hall will join at least one other Midlander in the hall — Hall of 
Fame golfer Judy Rankin.  
 
Editor:  Classmate Mary Hardie was a member of the committee that 
established the Texas Women’s Hall of Fame.  Other classmates who have 
received similar awards include:  Woody Gwyn received a governor’s award 
in the arts in New Mexico; and Barbara Lane was inducted into the Texas 
Tennis Hall of Fame.  Classmates who know of other similar awards are 
invited to send a note to editorial associates in this newsletter listed at top. 
 
 

22.0 Slides and Original Music – World Class 
Photos of West Texas 

 
Here are absolutely the best West Texas photos I have seen at the URL 
below.  Along with some fabulous music composed for the photo story. 

This 5-minute viewing will bring tears to your eyes…. Just the animals make 
it worth while. 

                                                                         

Note: The pianist and music writer has had to undergo tremendous hardship and rehabilitation 
to return to the piano after a debilitating life altering automobile accident. It is good to hear his 
music again especially with him on the piano.  Click the URL below. 

 

For all who love Texas, 
for all who enjoy beautifully-orchestrated music, 
for all who may be missing Texas because you currently can't live in this majestic state that was once a 
nation........ 

Click here: Wyman Meinzer's West Texas  

 

 

http://player.vimeo.com/video/22132017?title=0&byline=0&portrait=0
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                             Dwight Atchison Birthday 
 

23.0  Dwight Atchison Interview 
 
Interviewer:  What are you doing now? 
 
Answer:   Preparing bulls for sale in November.  Just finished giving shots 
to the cattle -- registered Angus and Hereford.  Start having calves next 
month.  Taking care of two grandkids, who are seniors in HS this year. 
 
Interviewer:  Can you comment on your career? 
 
Answer:  I spent 21 years in the Air Force (AF) – working classified projects 
in cryptography communications.  After getting out, I worked 18 months 
with the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).  Back to the 
Department of the AF.  Worked for a year all over world.  Back to NW Florida 
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near Pensacola and worked for USPS – rural carrier 16 yrs. And then they 
told me to retire. 
 
Interviewer:  Can you comment on your education in Midland and after. 
 
Answer:  Freshman year at Austin Jr hi was an outstanding year.  MHS had 
lots of people and talent.  I felt like a nobody -- a little problem for a while.  
Then I refocused on education.  Started studying and went back to A/B 
honor roll.  Attended Oklahoma Christian College for a while.  But a kid 
came, and I went into the Air Force. 
 
Interviewer:  Didn’t you act in a Shakespeare play at MHS? 
 
Answer:  That was the Taming of the Shrew.   
 
Interviewer:  What was it like to work with Larry Pine in that play? 
 
Answer:  Larry Pine was a ‘different person’.  He was talented but you 
wouldn’t know it if you met him.  And you have got to give him credit for 
everything he has done [in TV and the theater].  You wouldn’t expect he 
would go where he went.  He loved to act.  But it was hard for him to learn 
at first.  
 
Interviewer:  Wasn’t Woody Gwyn in that same play? 
 
Answer:  Woody and I knew each other thru Jr Hi.  He was a very talented 
person from the get go.  Over and above everything else – especially in art – 
none of our classmates could touch him.  I ran around with him.  An 
outstanding super person as far as painting and acting and school. 
 
Interviewer:  Who do you remember from HS? 
 
Answer:  I remember Carol Brennan, Jo Harriett Jackson, and her 
husband Mike King.  We reconnected last reunion.  Also Gwenda 
Stanhope.   
 
Interviewer:  Can you explain where you live. 
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Answer:  In the Florida panhandle.  85 mi from Tallahassee.  38 miles from 
Pensacola.  Near Milton, FL which is a town of 35,000.  I am half way 
between Milton and Bruston, AL.  I am eight miles from Alabama, and we 
say we live in “LA,” which stands for lower Alabama. 
 
Interviewer:  Do you have any goals? 
 
Answer:  Raise grand kids and do as much and give as much as I can for 
my kids.  Enjoying cattle.  I was commander of the American Legion for 12 
years and still do the book work.   
 
 
Goals:  Raise grand kids and do as much and give as much as I can for my 
kids. 
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24.0 Donna Lovejoy Hewitt with three 

Generations  
 

 
Donna Lovejoy Hewitt with spouse and children  FB June 20, 2016 
 
Would that everyone in the world . . .  
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                                                                    Donna Lovejoy Hewitt grandchildren    wow! 
 
When you see photos like this, you have to say, how is it that we are so 
blessed when others are only trying to escape from war or famine. 
 
 

25.0 Mary Lou Cassidy:  Honored as “Unsung 
Hero and volunteer”  

Betty Melzer Moore 
 
The Midland Reporter Telegram recently honored Mary Lou Cassidy as an 
Unsung Hero and Volunteer.   

Mary Lou and I lived in the same block on Big Spring Street when we were 
preschool age.  The picture below shows me pointing a play gun at Mary Lou 
who was Hopalong Cassidy at the time.   
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   Betty and Mary Lou 
 
Although she is a lawyer in the daytime, Mary Lou has been active in the 
theater all her life.  She was recently inducted into the Texas Playwriting Hall 
of Fame.  She was honored by the Texas Non-Profit Theatre Association for 
developing new plays for Community Theater.  This picture of her below was 
in the paper with that article. 

 
       Mary Lou Cassidy 

Mary Lou is one of the few people who lives in the same house as 
when she graduated HS.  She attended Austin College in 
Sherman, Texas with the likes of Warren Lynn.  She had an 
assistantship at the University of Kansas.  But she made her 
break from academia after two years without a degree, although 
she claims to have most of an MA master’s thesis on television 
comedian Ernie Kovacs in a box somewhere.   
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Like many, she came back to Midland, where she worked in 
Community Theater, and served as a program director for a radio 
station, helping to write commercials.   

In 1972 she was offered the role of being hostess of the horror 
movies on KMID-TV.  This turned into a three-year adventure. 
Every Saturday night, she was on Boo Theater—using the catch 
phrase was “Boo to you, kiddies!”  (Can anyone name the host of 
Shock Theater on KMID in the late 1950s?) 

Mary Lou says she “grew up and went to law school” in 1976.  
She completed a law degree at Texas Tech in 1979.  She was 
hired as the first woman lawyer in the Midland office of 
Stubbeman McRae, a high-power law firm.  She mentions that 
she has worked with several of her 1962 classmates and/or their 
parents.   

She is an actor and is also active in public speaking.  A favorite 
topic is her seminar called “Oil and Gas for Women Only.”  She is 
a frequent speaker for the Texas State Bar Association.  
Additionally, a claim to fame is that she has performed the same 
act in the Midland Summer Mummer Olio for the last 29 years.  In 
this role she is an ornery old lady who plays a one-man band 
instrument badly.   

She says she has few memories of HS.  But one is about Jerelyn 
Taylor teaching Honors Junior English.  When some of the 
students complained about diagramming sentences, she gave 
them a four-word sentence to diagram as homework:  “Let X 
equal two.”  The students were suitably humbled.    
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